
 

  

 

 

 

PRESS INFORMATION 

Bytów, 11.12.2011| DRUTEX HAS BEEN AWARDED WITH THE 
TOP BUILDER 

 

                                    

The windows IGLO 5 and IGLO 5 Classic - have been awarded with the 

prestigious distinction Top Builder 2012 as the best and most innovative 

products in 2011. 

Top Builder statuettes are the awards in the Program of the Builder magazine and are 

given for innovative, leading products and solutions in the construction industry, which 

comply with the requirements of sustainable construction, providing high quality and 

safety of buildings erected.. 

 

The jury of the IV th edition of this prestigious competition, similarly as in the previous 

year, appreciated the windows IGLO 5 and IGLO 5 Classic for modernity in the field of 

design, energy efficiency and functional solutions. A revolutionary thermal performance 

of the products respond to contemporary challenges of the customers when it comes to 

the thermal insulation and high comfort. Innovative solutions guarantee also lower 

heating bills and reliability. 

 

 

The award confirms that windows IGLO 5 and IGLO 5 CLASSIC stand out among the 

highest quality branded products, whereas the new technological solutions are recognized 

by customers and professionals and industry experts.  

 

 

Wysoką jakość okien IGLO 5 oraz IGLO 5 CLASSIC gwarantują profile GL SYSTEM, 

zaprojektowane przez DRUTEX S.A.. Wykonane są z pierwotnego materiału bazującego 

na stabilizacji wapniowo-cynkowej okna już w wersji standardowej są wyposażone w 

wzmocnienia stalowe w skrzydłach okiennych i ościeżnicach. Dzięki temu podwyższają 

statyczność i elastyczność profilu. Ponadto, okna IGLO 5 oraz IGLO 5 CLASSIC posiadają 

także okucia MACO Multi Matic KS z dwoma zaczepami antywywaźeniowymi oraz blokadą 

błędnego położenia klamki i podnośnik skrzydła, który zdecydowanie ułatwia eksploatację 

okna. Bezpieczeństwo okien firmy DRUTEX S.A. potwierdza certyfikat w klasie odporności 

antywyważeniowej WK2. 

 

"Top Builder statuette is the awarded given as confirmation of high quality, modernity, 

functionality and desing-in our woodwork. The assessment is done by  the experts from 

the industry and people who are particularly demanding and have great expectations for 

innovative products. Hence, I am pleased that our windows, IGLO 5 and IGLO 5 Classic, 



 

  

once again have been appreciated in this prestigious ranking."- said Leszek Gierszewski, 

President of DRUTEX SA 

 

High quality windows IGLO 5 and IGLO 5 CLASSIC are guaranteed by the GL System 

profiles, designed by DRUTEX SA. They are made of original material based on calcium-

zinc stabilizer and  already in the standard version windows are equipped with steel 

reinforcements in sashes and frames. Thanks to those reinforcements increase stability 

and flexibility of the profile. In addition, windows IGLO 5 and IGLO 5 CLASSIC are also 

equipped with the fittings MACO Multi Matic KS with two hooks and lockings as well as 

mishandling device and lift of  the wings, which strongly facilitates the operation of the 

window. The security of the windows are confirmed by the certificate WK2 which proves 

the  resistance to burglary. 
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INFORMATION FOR MEDIA 

 

DRUTEX SA (www.drutex.eu) is one of the largest manufacturers of windows and doors in 

Europe. The company began operations in 1985 and currently markets offers its products in 

most European countries, USA, Canada, Mexico, Australia and the Far East. Within couple of 

years became the leading manufacturer of doors and windows, both in Poland and Europe.The 

company is headquartered in Bytow, in the province. Pomerania. There is also the logistics 

center of the company which has more than 130 modern fleet of vehicles. In 2010 the 

company achieved sales of 325 mln zł, a company's export amounted for 50%. DRUTEX 

offer not only PVC products but in addition also windows, doors and facades in aluminum 

and wood as well as roller blinds. DRUTEX is a modern company that implements the most 

innovative technology solutions tailored to clients’ needs. Products are being appreciated by 

the customers, which is reflected in numerous awards and honors, such as: Laurel Client 

Business Gazelles, EU Standard, Crystal Profile, Ambassador of the Polish Economy, Good 

Company, Green Mark, the European Medal, Top Builder in 2011, Pillar Polish Economy, 

Polish Business Leader, Solid Company, Diamond Forbes, Master of Business and many 
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others. The company's goal is to create cutting-edge products, invest in innovative solutions 

and build dynamic sales network as well as ensure the optimization of supply and 

procurement processes of still expanding customer base. 


